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As Hearing Officer Simpson's decisions) and orders) in the referenced

expedited proceeding dated December 1, 2016 ("Decision") were not called for review

by the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") pursuant to FINR,A Rule 9559(q),

therefor constituting the final action of FINRA, Michael David Schwartz

("Schwartz"), pro-se, seeks review of the decisions) and orders) entered by

Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. ("FINRA") suspending him from

associating with any FINR.A member firm until Schwartz satisfies an arbitration

award, or until any of the recognized bases for nonpayment occur as provided under

Rule 9554, and for denying his request that a FINRA attorney and a third-party

witness be barred from appearing before FINR,A, be barred from working for any

FINRA Member Firm, and be officially referred to State Attorney Disciplinary

Authorities.

The circumstances of how and why aside, it is undisputed that an arbitration

award was entered against Schwartz. Schwartz contends that FINR.A should have

immediately backed away from its intent to pursue his suspension following receipt

of verification that he in fact entered into a fully negotiated settlement agreement

with the prevailing firm, which is an acceptable defense to suspension under FINRA

Rule 9554. Schwartz also contends that FINRA violated the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") under its requirement for fairness in such proceedings.

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Section 15A(b)(8))=

b. An association of brokers and dealers shall not be registered as a
national securities association unless the Commission determines
that—



(8) The rules of the association are in accordance with the provisions of
subsection (h) of this section, and, in general, provide a fairprocedure
for the disciplining of members and persons associated with members,
the denial of membership to any person seeking membership therein,
the barring of any person from becoming associated with a member
thereof, and the prohibition or limitation by the association of any
person with respect to access to services offered by the association or a
member thereof (emphasis added).

There is well established precedent on the concept of fairness in administrative

processes and proceedings of Self- Regulatory Organizations ("SRO") as required in

the Exchange Act and which is rooted in equity. "Courts have consistently noted

that ̀fairness' concepts —whether in the context of constitutional, statutory or

common law claims or defenses —are rooted in equity and require consideration of

the facts and circumstances of each case." Morgan Stanley, 2002 NASD Discip.

LEXIS 11, at X22. Prior to, the SEC stated in JeffreyAinleyHayden, "However, the

NYSE does have a statutory obligation to ensure the fairness and integrity of its

disciplinary proceedings." Jef~reyAinleyHayden, Exchange Act Rel. No. 42772,

2000 SEC Lexis 946 (May 11, 2000).

As part of FINRA failing to "...provide a fairprocedure for the disciplining of

members and persons associated with members, the denial of membership to any

person seeking membership therein, the barring of any person from becoming

associated with a member thereof...", it pursued the expedited proceeding in

question in direct opposition to written guidance issued by David Carey ("Carey"),

Associate Director of FINRA's Office of Dispute Resolution ("Dispute Resolution")

and responsible for supervising the FINR.A Rule 9554 expedited suspension process,

that "Accordingly, FINR.A will reinstitute suspension proceedings against you for



award non-payment upon request of the prevailing party. To date, FI~VRA has not

received such a request." At no time did the prevailing party request suspension

proceedings be reinstituted, and under oath before FINRA's Office of Hearing

Officers ("OHO"), Carey testified that he remembered sending the guidance in

question and that at no time did FINRA receive any request from the prevailing

party to reinstitute suspension proceedings against Schwartz.

FINRA's Regulatory Operations ("RegOps") has unclean hands in these

matters. In violation of FINRA protocols, RegOps included the prevailing party as a

party to the expedited proceeding. RegOps colluded with the outside counsel of the

prevailing party to commit ethical violations in pursuit of an untimely-filed motion

to dismiss the pending hearing for Schwartz where he intended to assert his Rule

9554 defense. Written testimony was provided by the prevailing party's outside

counsel in support of RegOps' motion to dismiss that it later suggested under oath

could not be spoken to as would be an ethical violation. This statement by

prevailing party's outside counsel was presumably provided in order to avoid a

specific line of questioning on the topic while under examination before OHO and

Hearing Officer Simpson, but in doing so it effectively admitted that its original

written testimony was in fact an ethical violation. If not, then the prevailing party's

outside counsel simply committed perjury. RegOps also colluded with the same

outside counsel of the prevailing party to bring the expedited proceeding in

circumvention of the written guidance issued by Dispute Resolution. This happened



at the very time that the prevailing firm was negotiating the Settlement Agreement

with Schwartz via the same outside counsel.

When considered in the totality of the circumstances, the actions of FINRA,

the prevailing party, and the prevailing party's outside counsel exhibit bad faith,

were unfair, and e~.ibit a complete lack of integrity. Schwartz was a whistleblower

while employed with the prevailing party, leading to his termination in May of

2012. Schwartz filed a Form TCR with the SEC in July of 2012 reporting the fraud

in question. The FINR.A arbitration proceeding in question was brought via

questionable means by the prevailing party in order to diminish the credibility of

Schwartz and the veracity of his claims, knowing that >90% of all intra-industry

disputes are decided in favor of member firms within FINRA's arbitration forum.

The prevailing firm's outside counsel engaged in conduct, leading up to the

arbitration in question, akin to jury tampering. Schwartz has been steadfast in his

pursuit of justice and the clearing of his name. This has caused the actions of the

prevailing party and its outside counsel to be seen for what they are and has led to

multiple and ongoing investigations by numerous regulatory and law enforcement

organizations into the fraudulent activity reported by Schwartz for which he has

been retaliated against. When viewed in the totality of the circumstances, the

recent actions of the prevailing party's outside counsel and RegOps must be seen for

what they are and cannot be rewarded. Further, when viewed in the totality of the

circumstances, FINRA's actions can only be considered an act of Blacklisting which

is a prohibited activity under the provisions of Sarbanes-Oxley. Recent events in



other matters, including those related to Wells Fargo, have brought the realization

that FINRA has been acting as the outsourced agent of its member firms for

retaliation and blacklisting in violation of numerous provisions found within both

Dodd-Frank and Sarbanes-Oxley.

For the reasons set forth herein, which will be expounded upon in detail in

Schwartz's opening brief and fully supported via documentary evidence, and

pursuant to Rule 401 of the Commission's Rules of Practice, Schwartz requests (1)

an immediate stay of the FINRA decisions) and order(s), (2) a review of the FINRA

decisions) and order(s), and (3) for any other and further relief as deemed

appropriate by the SEC.

Dated

'~ ~ ~~~/b

Respectfully,

Michael David Schwartz, Pro Se

Burr Ridge, IL

@gmail.com



Certificate of Service

I do hereby certify that original copies of this Application for Review and Motion for
Stay were served upon the following parties at the same time, and in the same
form, on December 23, 2016 via USPS=

Office of the Secretary
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE
Mail Stop 1090 —Room #10915
Washington, DC 20549

Alan Lawhead, Director —Appellate Group
FINRA
Office of the General Counsel
1735 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006

Office of the Whistleblower
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE
Mail Stop 5631
Washington, DC 20549

Dated

Respectfully,

Michael David Schwartz, Pro Se

Burr Ridge, IL

m @gmail. com
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REGULATORY OPERATIONS,

complainant,

v.

(CRD Nay. 45549Q2},

Respondent.

Expedited Proceeding
No. ARB 160019

STAR No. 20160499725

Hearing Officer—RES

NOTICE OF EXPEDITED DECISION

R~C~~1/ED

DEC 2 7 2016
~~
~~9
~~: cr~~-~cr ~~r ra~~~ sECf'[TA~Y

The Hearing Officer's decision in this expedited proceeding dated December 1, 2016
("Decision") is enclosed. This Decision was not called for review by the National Adjudicatory
C~tztz~it ~"N~^"~, gu~r~uant to Ru[~ ~SSg~c~}x ar~d ti~erefvre it shall be effective upon service anc~
shall constitute the final action of FINRA in this proceeding.

Appeal Rights

You may appeal this Decision to the U.S. Securities and Exch~ng~ Commission
("Commission"}. 'I`c~ da so, you must tiie an application with the Commission within 30 days of
your receipt of this Decision. You also must send a copy of your Application to FINRA Office
of General Counsel, together with copies of all documents you file with the Commission. If you
send any documents to the Commission by facsimile or overnight mail, you shall provide copies
by like means to FINRA Office of General Counsel. The filing of an application for review shall
n~,t stay the etf~c:tiveness of ~uial F~NiZA action, untess the Commission otherwise orders.

Your Application must identify the expedited proceeding case number and set forth in
summary form a brief statement of the grounds for your appeal. You also must include an
address where you may be served and a telephone number where you may be reached during
k~usin~ss hours. If yc~t~r ~ddres~ or ~l~one n~nb~r changes, you must a~~=:se ~he Commission auk
FINR.A Office of General Counsel. If an attorney represents you, he or she must file a Notice of



Appearance with your Application. The addresses of the Commission and FINRA Office of
~e~~r~' C~uns~l ~r~:

Office of the Secretary
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

1 DO F Street NE
Mail Stop 1090 — IZocm ~~ Q~15

Washington, DC 20549 ~- 1 d ̀~ ~

Alan Lawhead, Director —Appellate Group
FINR.A

Office of General Counsel
1735 K Street, NW

Washington, DC 20006

Questions concerning the appeal process should be directed to the Office of the Secretary
at the Commission at (202) 551-5400.

~;t'~..p~ _ ~_
chard E. ~im~isan

Hearing Officer

Dated: December 1, 2016

Copies to:
1'~ic~iaei David ~chvvartz (via Email and ov~rnigl~t mail)
Ann-Marie Mason, Esq. (via email and first-class mail)
Deon McNeil Lambkin, Esq. (via email)



FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
OFFICE OF HEARING OFFICERS

REGULATORY OPERATIONS, Expedited Proceeding
No. ARB 160019

Complainant,

ti-.

MICHAEL DAVID SCHWARTZ
(CRD No. 4554902),

STAR No. x.01 C04997~5

Hearing Officer—RES

DECISION

Yi.~yvl'iucic~. ~ecemner i,1UI6

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Respondent is suspended from associating with any FINRA member firm in
any capacity for failing to pay an arbitration award. The suspension will 
-~s~~»~~:~~ ~~e.~ ~r~~u;.e~ s~:~~i~i~~t ~+~ir~~iE~~ary ~viaenee io Fil~ti~A
showuig: (1) the award has been paid in full; (2) the Respondent and the
arbitration creditor have agreed to settle the matter; or (3) the Respondent
has filed a petition in a United States Bankruptcy Court, or a United States
Bankruptcy Court has discharged the debt representing the award.

Appearances

For the Complainant: Deon McNeil-Lambkin, Esq., Ann-Mane Mason, Esq., Department of
Regulatory Operations, Financial Industry Regulatory Authority.

r'~~~yui7±i~i~C =FliiCfid.~~ ~Cf'~~~i#~ ~~:~J~t1L~fi aiII2S~ii.

Decision

I. Introduction

~PY F1~.1i~! G ~, '7i~ t o, Fli~i~i's wince o~ [aispute KEs~?ution ('`Ji~pute Resolution")
notified Respondent IVlichael Schwartz ("Schwartz") that, u~-~der FINR~i Rule 9554, his
registration would be suspended effective May 12, 2016, because he had not paid an arbitration
award (the "Award"). i Schwartz timely filed a request for a hearing and claimed a bona fide
inability to pay the Award, but he subsequently withdrew that defense.2 In its place, he asserted
~ ~~.:~e~e~~~ =_:sit h~ ar~c~ tie ar:ziT3i2^vTI f`f~:CeIfU'I' ~23c~ 5~,`C~II'.~! ̀ u~~ ~~~ara. ~n Septem~er is LUlb, the
parties presented their cases in a hearing by telephony before the Hering Officer.

~ CX-5, at 1; Tr. 60. The Complainant's hearing exhibits are cited "CX- "followed by the page number ifapplicable. The hearing transcript is cited "Tr." followed by the page number.
,__
:.. ~ v, is : -~:ls-`l .



Schwartz concedes he has not paid the Award in full. Instead, he contends he settled theAward with the azbitration creditor. Complainant Department of Regulatory Operations argueshe failed to meet his burden of proving settlement of the Award because the settlementagreement he proffers covers only certain assets and not the Award in full.

~f~er the lYearing and a revie~r ~f'the record, the I-~earing Officer finds Schwartz did notmeet his burden of proving a settlement of the Awazd. Effective immediately, he is suspendedfrom associating with any member firm in any capacity until he produces sufficient documentaryevidence to FINRA showing: (1) the Award has been paid in full; (2) he and the arbitrationcreditor have agreed to settle the matter; or (3) he has filed a petition in a United StatesRarik~~tcy Court, a~ a United Mates r~anncruptcy curt has discharged the debt representing theAward.

II. Legal Standards And Findings Of Fact

A. Schwartz's Background

Schwartz entered the securities industry in 2004.3 From October 2010 through October2012, he was associated in a registered capacity with Barclays Capital Inc. ("Barclays"), thearbitration creditor.4 Since 2015, he has not been associated with a FINRA member firm.5

~, ~'~~~~E a~~ ~`~~c~c~~~~! ~a~txground

On July 2, 2012, Barclays filed an azbitrarion claim against Schwartz with FINRADispute Resolution alleging he had not repaid a promissory note to Barclays.6 Schwartz appearedin the arbitration hearing and contested Barclays' claim. On September 19, 2013, the FINRAArbitration Panel rendered the Awa*d in favor of €~~clays ar~d ag~.ii~st 5c:tw ~ :n the raneun# ~f$~b3,568.' Schwartz did not move to vacate the Award.8 Although he filed for bankruptcy, theBankruptcy Court dismissed his petition.9

On Apri121, 2016, Dispute Resolution issued the Notice of Suspension informingSchwartz the suspension would be effective on May 12, 2016.10 The ?votive stated the suspen~iorc~.~~~Ici cc~r~tinu~ until Sc:h~va~z produced c~ocumeniary evidence showing he satisfied one of thedefenses to suspension. ~ 1 The notice also stated he could request a hearing before the FINRA

3 CX-1, at 6.

4 CX-1, at 8.

s C .-2, at 11.

6 CX-2, at 1.

CX-2, at 4. Accord Tr. 56-57, 102. The amount of the Award has steadily increased because of the accrual ofinterest and the accumulation of attorney's fees. See Tr. 106-07.
8 CX-4.

9 CX-9, at 1, 2, 12.

!° CX-5, at 1; Tr. 61-62, 103.

~ ~ CX-5, at 1. For the recognized defenses, see Section II.C. infra.

2



Office of Hearing Officers and a timely request would stay the effective date of the suspension. ~~
Schwartz requested a hearing, stating his defense was a bona fide inability to pay. ~3 He later filed
a motion changing his defense to ass~~t he had settled +the Award, to

C. Legal Standard

FINRA's arbitration process and applicable rules are designed "to provide a mechanism
for the speedy resolution of disputes among members, their employees, and the public."15 To
~~s~e payment of ae~itraticn awards, rlt~tRA promulgated rules--in particular, FIN1~A Rule
9554--to allow far expedited suspension proceedings against members, associated persons, andformerly associated persons who have allegedly failed to pay.16 FINRA Rule 9554(a) provides:

If a member, person associated with a member or person subject to FINRA's
i~r~sdicrQn fails t~ c€~mply with an arbitration a~xrard ... F~1~~ staff ~a~ ~~ei~i~~
written notice to such member or person stating that the failure to comply within
21 days of service of the notice will result in a suspension or cancellation of
membership or a suspension from associating with any member.

FINRA Rule 9554(a) implements Article V1s Sectian 3(b~ of the FII~dRq By-Laws, ~~hi~;hprcv;a~s for the stispe~nsion of aq associated person who does not pay an arbitration awazd:

The [C]oiporation after 15 days notice in writing, may suspend or cancel the
membership of any member or suspend from association with any member any
person, for failure to comply with an award of arbitrators properly rendered
~112'S'.t~i2~ $~ t;t~ f~jtJl}~Gs~ilt7il'S 1~::i~s.

The following defenses are permissible in a suspension proceeding under Rule 9554: (1)the arbitration award has been paid in full; (2) the parties have agreed to installment payments ofthe award, or have otherwise agreed to settle, and the respondent is not in default of thesettlement; l3~ the award has bier vacated b~ a ~aczrt; (4} a m€~tion ~~ vauat~ car m~d:iy the .wardis pending in a court; and (5) the respondent has a bankruptcy petition pending in United States

~Z CX-5, at 1. FINRA had jurisdiction to serve the Notice of Suspension because Schwartz was terminated fromFINRA registration less than two yeazs prior to the Notice. Tr. 76.
~' CX-S, at 1.

t4 CX-7. See Tr. 104.

15 Regulatory Operations a DiPietro, No. ARB 140066, 2015 FINRA Discip. Lexis 24, at '~5 (OHO June 8, 2015)(quoting Herber Garrett Frey, 53 S.E.C. 146, 153 (1997); Eric M. Diehm, 51 S.E.C. 938, 939 (1994)). AccordDept of Enforcement v. Respondent, (ARB060031) (Apr. 16, 2007), at 4,
finra.org/sites/defauldfiles/Q~IODPeisi~n~p0?8228_~_C~:gsdf (satn~j; ~ep'1 of Enfar~ement v. I~espondeni,(l~RBt?40~3~'} (IVfar. 2, ZOOS), at 3, tuua.org/sites/defauldfiles/OHODecision/p038234_O.pdf (same).
~b FINRA By-Laws, Art. VI, Sec. 3(b); FINRA Rule 9550 et seq. Accord William J. Gallagher, 56 S.E.C. 163, 171(2003) ("Honoring azbitration awards is essential to the functioning of the NASD arbitration system."); Richard R.Pendleton, 53 S.E.C. 675, 679 (1998) ("[wJe have repeatedly stated that the NASD arbitration system provides aspeedy mechanism for settling disputes, which the NASD may foster by taking prompt action against those who fail... to honor arbitration awards"); NASD Notice to Members Q4-57, ?Q04 NASI? LEXI~ 9t3 (Aug. 2t~0~); NASDNotice to NieLnaer~ UU-53, 2040 NASD LEXIS 63 (Aug. 2000).

3



Bankruptcy Court, or a Bankruptcy Court has discharged the award.l~ The respondent also may
assert a bona fide inability to pay an award rendered in an industry dispute.18 The respondent has
the burden to prove the defense,t9

D. Discussion: Schwartz's Putative Settlement

In support of his defense, Schwartz proffers a Confidential Settlement Agreement and
Release dated May 18, 2016 (the "Settlement AgreemenY').20 The Settlement Agreement is in
~~r~~, r~rn~, and subs~~~e 2 s~ttlem~rt~ agt-'e~me~t, si~~d ana caged by bath ~~h~wa~z and
Barclays, and disposes of certain of Schwartz's assets by assigning some of them to Barclays and
some of them to Schwartz. The Settlement Agreement does not explicitly say what effect, if any,
it has on the Award.21

But at the same tirn~ they executed the Settlement A.g*e~me~:~, ~~:~aw~~ ~~~ ~arc.ays
signed and submitted to the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, a Stipulation and Agreed
Order dated May 18, 2016 (the "Stipulation"). The Stipulation is dispositive in defeating
Schwartz's defense that the Settlement Agreement is a settlement of the Award in full. It
provided that Barclays was still entitled to full satisfaction of the Award:

Subject to the berms ~f the settlement agreement entered ~n l~iay 17, 2016, this
stipulation shall not be construed as waiving any right of Bazclays to full
satisfaction of the final judgment in Case No. 2014 CH 15180.22

The final judgment of which Bazclays was entitled to full satisfaction was the final judgment it
'^aad ob'tai a~ in t~~ Circuit Cart 4f CGa~k C~~~nty, Illinois recc~gt~i~iz~g arty ~nf~r~i::~ ~~~
Award.23

The Settlement Agreement provides that it will be construed in accordance with the law
of the State of Illinois.24 Under that law, a settlement agreement is considered a contract and is

~~ NASD Norice to Members 00-55, 2000 NASD LEXIS 63, at *5-6 (listing the defenses). Accord Dept of
Enforcement a Respondent, (ARB060031) (Apr. 16, 2007}, at 4-5,
fins.org/sites/defauldfiles/OHODecision/p038228_0_O.pdf.

'a See, e.g., T~illiam J Gallag~ser, Sf S.E.C. lb3 ~2003j.

190H0 Order EXP15-42 (ARB 150039) (Dec. 18, 2015), at 3-4, finra.org/siees/defauldfilesOHO EXP15-
02 ARB150039_O.pdf; OHO Order EXP15-03 (ARB150048) (Dec. 3, 2015), at 4,
finra.org/sites/defauldfiles/OHO_EXP 15-03 ARB 150048_O~df. Accord Robert Tretiak, 56 S.E.C. 209, 220,
(2003) ("[i]t is well settled that a respondent bears the burden of demonstrating his or her inability to pay").

Z ~ See Tr. 91.

Z̀ CX-19.
Z3 CX-11, at 1, 4. Accord Tr. 83 (Schwartz) ("The judgment is just the confirmation of the arbitration award. They
aze one in the same."). See Tr. 105.
24 c:.,X-18, at 5.

4



interpreted as such.25 "[T]he objective to be reached in construing a contract is to give effect tothe intention of the parties involved," which "must be ascertained from the language of thecontract."26 If the contract permits only one int~retation, +hat interpretation c~z~trc~l~ 27 Hers,when the ~~tt~ement Figreement and the Stipulation are considered together, the only rationalinterpretation of the parties' agreement is that Barclays retained its right to full satisfaction of theAward. The Settlement Agreement only dealt with certain of Schwartz's assets which Barclayshad located in a supplementary proceeding brought under the auspices of the Circuit Court caseenforcing the Award. Barclays settled only with respect to those assets; riot wit~t res~ec~ to theA~~.~~ as a whole. In the Stipulation, the parties made clear that the Settlement Agreement didnot waive Barclays' right to full satisfaction.Zg

Provisions in the Settlement Agreement indicate it did not terminate Barclays' right torecover future amounts from Schwartz under the Award. Paragraph 6 of the Settleme~ri~~~~ Ott prczvides tnaz "In~c~t~rlg ire e'rii~ zgreement shall prohibit Barclays from perfecting alawful garnishment of any ... future wages."24 Under the heading "Non-waiver," Paragraph 7provides that Barclays can collect the Award from Schwartz's future income or assets with avalue in excess of $30,000:

NQn-waiver. Judg~~rtt D~btar <:nd ~#arcl~ys agree that noting in t1Seforegoing shall be understood or construed as a waiver, release or discharge ofBarclays' right to lawfully collect from Debtor's future income and/or assets hemay acquire with a value in excess of $30,000, until the full, unpaid portion of itsmoney judgment against Judgment Debtor ... is paid in full, or the moneyjudgment against Judg~~nt Debtor becomes vac~te~.3o

It is common for a judgment creditor and a judgment debtor to reach an agreement as tothe debtor's current assets without the creditor giving up its right to enforce the judgment againstfuture assets or income. In these circumstances, the judgment remains in full force and effect.Here, the settlement documents show Barclays and Schwartz adhered try the com~nc~n pr~~tie~~::;i ~i;i ncst a~~~ to the aberrational result Sehwarfz seeks—Barclays' supposed waiver and

zs Cushing v. Greyhound Lines, lnc., 2013 IL App. (1st) 103197, 991 N.E.2d 28, 92 (Ill. Ct. App. 2013); Haisma v.Edgar, 218 Ill App. 3d 78, 86, 578 N.E.2d 163, 161 (Ill. Ct. App. 1991).
' 6̀ In re Doyle, 144 Iil. 2~1451, 46$, S81 N.E.2d 669 ~Ilt. 191).
27 Omnitrus Merging Corp. v. Illinois Too! Works, lne., 256111. App. 3d 31, 628 N.E.2d 1165, 1168 (Ill. Ct. App.1993).

28 A contract term is ambiguous only if "the language is reasonably or fairly susceptible to more than oneconstruction." Tishman Midwest Management Corp. v. Wayne Jarvis, Ltd., 146 Ill. App. 3d 684, 689, 500 N.E.2d431, 434 (Ill. Ct. App. 1986). Here, the Stipulation is not susceptible to the constructipn that Barclays warred itsrid:! to recover the ~ ward in futl.

z9 CX-18, at 3.

'0 CX-18, at 3-4. Part of the supplementary enforcement process consists of the issuance of "Citations" seeking thedisclosure of assets owned by the judgment debtor. See Tr. 107-08. Here, one of the Whereas clauses of theSettlement Agreement expressed the parties' intent to limit its scope to the assets located in the citations process:"Judgment-Debtor and Barclays wish to resolve, terminate and se!#4e all disputes, claims and aetio~s ;rising fromtie CitaYtous ..." CX-I$, at i.

S



release of the entire six-figure Award for less tn~ ten cents an the dollar. ~chwa~-~z i~~s palled to

meet his burden of proving the Settlement Agreement was a settlement of the Award in futl.

III. Regulatory Operations' Motion to Dismiss

`~i~`(7 ie<ay`S v~:.~t~"t'~ i[7~ [6Eia.h"t;i~; ~.~~L'~3ti~f`ey; e~~52i'2.:1~ii3 iYi~CF.'.. I:1C}E;Of2 ~ib ~1Si113S~ ~6:~"14VZ'

rearing request on the ground that he had not asserted a valid defense. At the beginning of the

hearing, the Hearing Officer orally denied the motion because: (1) it was untimely; (2) Schwartz

had raised a factual issue as to whether the evidence supported his defense that a settlement

agreement had settled the Award; and (3} there is no FINRA Rule or decision authorizing the
^fir f• f ~~ _ ~r ~ Lam:_ ~_ ...] ~ l .. 1

d~viiiilàd, '~I G :~ ~t~~:3 ~~ ti ~i':~2. ~ 1 ..! ~ rd ~T Lzl~ 1w:3~3~1~ v:~~. !i•:1.:~_~t•:, ~ _se.e.rucEi ?~v~.t~

regarding his defense. Notv~iithstanding the Hearing Offider's oraa decision, Regulatory

Operations requested and proceeded to present arguments in support of its motion orally, and

renewed its motion at the end of the hearing, after all the evidence had been presented.

Tn FPhn~anr 7.(11 ~,, the National Ac~ii~el c~tnry Council issued the decision in DeD't of

~'nforcement v. Lundgren.' In that case, respondent L~andgren filed a motion to dismiss an

expedited proceeding to provide time for an investigation into "possible irregularities" by

FINRA staff. The decision is dispositive in holding that motions to dismiss are not allowed in

expedited proceedings:

~s ~`: initial mater, w~ ~~i~y rye .~ri~: ;,iii ~~~ i~~~ ~~»s~ns. ~~r~~, she :~~z~c

governing these proceedings provide a streamlined, expedited adjudicatory

process. That process begins with a request for hearing in which the respondent

must assert his defenses, and it culminates in a prompt hearing at which the

respondent presents those defenses.... The rules do not provide an alternative,

~a~-~~i~:g r: ~~~~ ~:~r ;:z~j~,~dic~~~s~ d~er~~~~. ~~~c~~xlly, t~~~ ru~:s c~~ ~~i

autYiorize dispositive motions, such as motions to dismiss, motions fmr surnrnary

disposition, or similar procedural devices. Indeed, allowing such motions would

inject an increased level of procedural complexity inconsistent with the expedited

nature of these proceedings.
32

e i~nr~ n t n t ~iG 5 !. ̀: hiiUr r :r ~r-'~ ~t ~`O' f~i ~l:~ Y ~ Y ~G i{"i~ S'i ~~ '~" Y~f, ., y ~t~~ ~i t:f .t, .:1 »a. fie:, .i ~- o - i:~ r iC.. ~._`~ C L_.0 ~' ~i~.. _.~ ~ ara~ ~ ~o

series, which taverns expedited pra~eedings, does not allow for pre-hearing dispositive motions.

Regulatory Operations' motion to dismiss was correctly denied.

IV. Conclusion

't ~e ~~earin~ e~ficer iin~s, ~~c «e Yarzi~~ v~ r_o~ ai~gu.v, t:~a: ~~d;:v~~ar:~ ~a ::e> ~ai~w e d

toward in full. Schwartz did not prove the defense he asserted—ghat he has purportedly settled

the Award—on which he had the burden of proof.

}' No. FPf150009, 2016 FINRA Discip. i.EXIS 2 Feb. 18, 2016).

32 Id. at * Z 1 (citations omitted).
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LTn~er Article VI, Section 3(b) of FINRA's By-Laws and Rule 95~9(n), Schwartz is
suspended from associating with any member firm in any capacity, effective immediately. The
suspension shall continue until Schwartz produces sufficient documentary evidence to FINRA
showing: (1) the Award has been paid in full; (2) Schwartz and Barclays have agreed to settle the
Award in full; or (3) Schwartz has filed a petition in a United States Bankruptcy Court, or a
I1nit~c[ States P~r~cruptcy ~~~u~t has discharged ~.he debt representi~ig the Award.

Schwartz is ordered to pay FINRA costs of $2,206.50, which include an administrative
fee of $750 and hearing transcript costs of $1456.50.33 These costs are due and payable
immediately on issuance of this Decision.

~_ :~~ 1. ,r1~
Richard E. Si pson
Hearing Officer

Copies to:

Michael David Schwartz (via email and overnight delivery)
Meredith A. MacVicar, Esq. (via email
~~on McNeil Lambkin, Esq. (viu ern~i~
Ann-Mane Mason, Esq. (via email

33 The Hearing Officer has considered all arguments made by the parties. They are rejected or sustained to the extent
they are inconsistent or in accord with the views expressed in this Decision.
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~G=J~,ATCRY (~PERATiONa, Expedited Proceeding
No. ARB 160019

Complainant,

v.

MICHAEL DAVID SCHWARTZ
(CRD No. 4554902),

Respondent.

STAR No. 20160499725

Hearing officer—RES

DEC 2'~ 2016

SECOND ORDER DENYING RESPONDENT'S REQUEST THAT A FINRA
ATTORNEY AND ATHIRD-PARTY WITNESS BE BARRED FROM APPEARINGBEFORE FINRA, BARRED FROM WORKING FOR ANY FINRA MEMBER FIRM,~I3 ~~~~~,~~' ~~ '~'~ ~T'ATE ~iTTOR~EY IiISCfPLINAR~

AUTHORITIES

This is an expedited proceeding under the FINRA Rule 9550 Series to determine whetherthe registration of Respondent Michael Schwartz ("Schwartz") should be suspended for allegedfailure to pay an arbitration award (the "Award"). The C~m;plair~~t is ~i~TRr'~'s L~e~raremen~ o~~Zegula~ory ~perarions. Schwartz has asserted the defense that he and the azbitration creditor,Barclays Capital Inc. ("Barclays"), settled the.Award. In support of his defense, Schwartzproffered a Confidential Settlement Agreement and Release dated May 18, 2016.On September1, 2016, the parties presented their cases in a hearing by telephone before the Hearing Officer. ADecision based on the evidence presented is being issued at the same tame as than ~rc~er.

On November 1, 2016, Schwartz sent an email to the Office of Hearing Officersrequesting that action be taken against PK, an outside counsel to Bazclays who testified in thehearing, and an attorney for Regulatory Operations. Schwartz asked that they: (1) be barred fromappearing before FINRA's Office of Hearing Officers; (2) be barred from appearing before anyFII~IF.P~ f4rbitratian Panel; (3) b~ barred fromd w~r~ing #o~ or being ass~ciaied with any ~INRAmember firm; and (4) be officially referred to the relevant State attorney disciplinary authority.The ground for Schwartz's request was that, in a declazation in support of a Motion to Dismissfiled by Regulatory Operations, PK allegedly breached the attorney-client privilege by averring:"At no time did Bazclays Capital, Inc. contemplate or intend that the Settlement Agreement to be[sick a settler~t~t ~f the J~.~d~nertt ~r the Aw~.rd." ~'INFtA counsel u~~thica.Ply aidecE and abe~te~the breach—Schwartz's argument runs—by inducing PK to make the averment and including itin the papers Regulatory Operations filed in support of its Motion to Dismiss.



Qrt T`1~vember 7, 2G16, the Hearing Officer was informed that Schwartz had contacted theFINRA Office of the Ombudsman about his suspension hearing, presumably raising the samecomplaint about PK and FINRA counsel. The Hearing Officer was further informed that theOffice of the Ombudsman was reviewing the hearing transcript. In light of that development, theHearing Officer denied Schwartz's motion for disciplinary action, deferring t~ the Office of the~m~udsrrrar~. The f~earirg t~cer erri~hasized That he was not suggesting in any way that PK orFINRA counsel had done anything wrong in this proceeding.

On November 29, 2016, Schwartz sent an email to the Office of Hearing Officers statingthat the Office of the Ombudsman would not take any action and contending that "this
~'~rM~laint needs to be pt~t beck in front of ' t~~ Hea-ing e~t~%cer for decision. The NearingOfficer treats Schwartz's November 29 email as a motion for reconsideration.

The Hearing Officer has re-read the relevant portions of the record and, after carefuldeliberation, denies Schwartz's motion for reconsideration. The Hearing Officer finds no basis togrant the relief Schwartz seeks. Neither the r~cc~d n~~ S~~w~tz's mo~:en e~~ub4~sh: s t~-~a~ a~i~violated the attorney-client privilege or that counsel engaged in any other unethical conduct.

Dated: December 1, 2016

SO ORDERED.

Richard E. Sim son
Hearing Officer

Copies to:

Michael David Schwartz (via email and overnight maid
Meredith A. MacVicar, Esq. (via email
Deon McNeil Lambkin, Esq. (via email andfirst-class maid
Ann-Marie Mason, Esq. (via email and first-class maid
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